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BRYAN SHOWS
REPUBLICANS IN

FULL RETREAT
; MERCILESS IN ARRAIGNMENT

M^i^R\PLATFORM '\u25a0 j

NEITHER THE PRESIDENT'S NOR

TAFT'B POLICIES

:{Baye' Roosevelt - Has Awakened Spirit

of Reform Within Hta Party That
.- Was Ignored by National k -.

\u25a0 . "' :• J Convention .' ,

i-> AMoelstad prM*."i^*-\sr'.",.> \u25a0\u25a0:"*- >\u25a0*» \u25a0 ' . \u0084

!S§ LONCOLN, Neb., June JO.—Under the
|news:headlng.*i.i'ln Full Retreat," Wil-
V liam J. Bryan !in the next issue of , the

Commoner will[discuss! the Republican
jfnational iconvention jas follows: s.vy>,ip.*f4
H| The IRepublicans Iwho 4, attended I the
;inational ; convention a,a spectators i and

\u25a0joined in the demonstration in favor of
President Roosevelt and Senator LaFol-

Ilette imust' have ,felt Indignant as they

:% watched "\u25a0 the tpanlo-stricken * delegates

a running Iover ieach iother { to • get ! away
1from ! the 3 LaFollette reforms,: some of
i which ' had 'been indorsed by . the presi-

« dent himself. i-~ -':>:••\u25a0\u25a0 -v• - *-*1J -^"~<;' ?,
5t3 Congressman.' Cooper of*,Wlsconsm,

representing the '. LaFollette >platform,
jorought in a minority report signed by

I himself : alone. \u25a0# Fifty-two « members iof
the committee' signed jthe Imajority, re-

I port, end' one slfned jthe , minority re-. port."**ri-v'---.- •'•-\u25a0."i-;.-:".^"v;y'«---; "^*>-v;
<,- jTh« Republican t party 1will find »the

ratio of fifty-two to one a very embar-
ranging one to deal with in the coming

5 campaign. Mr.iCooper's Ireport Icon-
Itamed ia 1!declaration >in ? favor 'of pub-

licity as to campaign funds, which was
lost by a vote of 880 to 94, more than

"i 9 to l, and yet I the | president has ;been
advocating legislation in favor of pub-

P licity.as to campaign contributions and
4 Secretary Taft wrote Ia iletter Ato*Mr.
; <Burrows advocating 3 the j;passssro iof
;•; such '\u25a0, a blll.'V^."V?*-"»-»;!'.'Si-i4^~^t-^-i^
\u25a0\u25a0„r-i How fortunate It vu that ; Secretary

• Taft's letter was finally: discovered and
published! N Senator Burrows, the sman

Ito whom the Taft letter was addressed,
.;was t the S temporary , chairman ;of tne

convention, and *the ! convention foyer
£which »he Ipresided s turned down >- the

publicity - plank '\u25a0- by | a vote c. :»<< to 1.
:lWho will deny that on this subject the
6 Republican party Is retreating?

Railroad Plank

- •'Another*'plank"6f the LaFollette plat-
form authorUed ascertaining pf tbe
value of the railroads:* This plank wut
lost by * vote of 917 to 88, nearly 15 to 1.
and yet President Roosevelt;has advo-

Icated ithis veryIproposition. Here is »
retrer.t on the railroad question «-»8»j£

\u25a0'\u25a0.*ln another column reference is maae
to the , injunction plank: fi •\u25a0

*«».\u2666»,.

"The injunction plank ,-4optedby_tne
3 Republican convention Is a retreat from

f the position taken th. president and
sj from the position taken by Secretary

Taft to his speeches, ; although
of them went 'as far. as they jought .to

Ihave gone inItheir effort*to prevent
I what Is known as' 'government by In-

I Junction.!.; Herote the.third;retre-1. .^\u25a0I , "The, president, has advocated the, Ih-
, c^eT^ .aiii i m«^ss^prevenUng
P swollen \u25a0 fortunes and of equalising tne
kburdOTSiot!government?.,HTh6 Repttblt-

Was the president right in the position

he took? If ao. then the convention

*was wrong in not indorsing him. Will
*\u2666•«\u25a0« ReDUbllcan voters follow the presi-

Flaent In this^Sst: demand. or
(
will they

follow the .Republican forganization ;in

an inherit-
ance tax but the Republican conven-

fition Is silent on that subject Was the

8president, the .head sof Ithe Republican
1oarty right in advocating this reform.
lor has \u25a0 the Republican 'party < receded

ifrom: the president's posit on? \u0084 Did the
*Apresident Igive | a false | alarm ion this
Ique«tlon,ior,has the party 4 sounded a
""retreat? ;')\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0.'C?s - \u25a0-* :''-'i-'*' ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i-:/>W-JJs""In*the president's I message to ; con-
<>gress i last r spring he presented an iIn-

dictment against the conspiracy
5f among t the I lawbreakers to \prevent the

enforcement of the law and rio,eTad»
the punishment provided by law. he

tt platform 1 adopted iby I the Republican
W convention * contains «no Iintlma/lon of

•if danger. Rlfi there t are \u25a0 any conspiracies

5 the Iconvention 8 did not % se^them;». if

Ithere I are any dangers ahead, it was
unconscious of them. Was the presi-

S dent mistaken t when she I issued ; his de-
Pi fiance," of ase the Republican managers
Mdeceived « when | they Vthink .H that 1 an
!iaroused public willI calmly contemplate

1 the !HB encroachments ifiof predatory
wealth? This retreat mbersl*i ,

"The convention i by,, a*vote; ofi 866 Ito

fIW—more than ,7,t0 I—voted \u25a0 down Uhe
1plank !In favor off the popular ,election
U United -, States ; senators. It Is true
9 the president and Secretary Taft \u25a0 have

never advocated the ? popular election
Sof ; senators. They Iseem ito itake * the

Hamlltonlan rather, than the JeKerson-
Si lan I view, but ' the , most popular reform
S Inithe IUnited IStates Itoday IIs : the .;re-
# form ' that 1 has :for .i Its jobject« the elec-
Mtion of 1, United States sanators by di-
Hrect vote. Itthas .'five1 times ( been I in-
r* dorsed *by the *national- house of rep-
Uresentatives—three gf times s& when » the
gl house Iof irepresentatives ; was jRepubll-
* can. It- has fbeeniindorsedSbyf nearly

m. two-thirds > of» the ; states \u25a0 of , the *Union,
S? and there is not probably state In the

Union llnIwhich «HIwould J not Ibe iIn-
dorsed at a popular election, and. yet In
xplte of the record of the house of rep-

|^ntatlTes/and of.the various states,

4 this reform is rejected by a 7 to 1 vote

Mm" the Bepubllcan inational I convention.
"Here Iare ;] seven Ipropositions Iupon

\u25a0•.which the Republican party in national
convention SS assembled 2 has retreated

y? from ! the position ! taken ;by ; that ? party
1in ; congress, or from, the position taken

by the prtsldentA-vmt have the Roose-
<jkvelt Republicans 5,to »y? The presi-
\u25a0 dent has awakened I a Bplrlt ofireform

wlthui his Iparty, he hae at Sleasnre-V, vealed! to the world«thati^ere; are re-
|S formers in}the \u25a0 Republican jparty. Can
m that spirit \ nowYbe quelled b^: a Btand-
s pat S convention? Millions of Republi-

cans 3 have enlisted latIthe {present's
m call ito > arms 5 and \ are jready »toi march

forward; will they furl their Ibanners
m and turn back mferely because, the prea-
rJ ident ? acquiesces ?In the | sounding jof a
iretreat?" riijftw>;;T**%ij.\u25a0 'V-.?: - !S?M«

Explosion Kill*and Injure*
MONON' \. Pa.. June 20.—

ifOne 'Art-.ericau | ar»e( 'thre«", reignera «re
3*dead iand ,; one iAmerican jltiAsftye t for-
||elgrner«i.'arei}niured!,aftth#)reß)iU!o|ith<t
M exploel6n glate y«Bt«r**y at the Elle-

"vorth coal mine No. 1 near he«&

FOREST FIRES BURN
THREE VILLAGES IN
NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Thousands of Acre* of Timber Land
Swept Over and Damage Esti-

mated at $200,000

la Dona

By Akeclated Prtaa. . Vt-^'ri, \u25a0j. .•• ''';,\u25a0;.' '\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0'. '
•it DETROIT, June 20.—Fires in north-
ern Michigan forests,' fanned 'to gigan-
tic iproportions '. by the gales of the last
two daye, have" destroyed at least three
villages, .rendered | hundreds ; of 'persons
humeieas, nwepi *over * tnousands Wor
acres of timber land and caused dam-
ago f estimated *at J about $200,000. y:f.V*

The heaviest-loss has been sustained
in Presque i Isle I and !Cheboygan | coun-
ties, » although ? Leelalanu. «,Charlevolx
and / OUego \u25a0 havei also: suffered.">"\u25a0£. a r
.a. In '{many '•, towns Itoday tlamps \ were
lighted, as \ the sun !was obscured *by
the heavy ismoke." \u25a0.\u25a0.•'.v!;S>-> -\u25a0' -v -'\u25a0 '-\u25a0 "'^\u25a0«
«» The village " of :Case *in ". Presque ' Isle
county was destroyed today. ''A"special
train ;conveyed I the «homeless ;villagers

to IOnaway, where |they -were sheltered
tonight. Legande, a little town in Che-
boygan county, was also abandoned 1 to
the , flames i tonight. Many i women !and
children \ were I taken ' in wagona, to [In-
'dlanHver-TSwri^W^^r^i-;*",-:":;.-1^; •\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0'•

\u25a0I-. While 8 big fire1 at Wolverine »today
cwas being fought a \u25a0 forest ftre jthreat-
ened Ianother ? section X of > the v.,village.
While the , Wolverine J department was
engaged Va'- call ', for, aid \u25a0 was % received
from \ Rondo, Ithree : miles i north. : The
firemen could not lPave'Wolverine and
Rondo was at the mercy of the flames.
A hotel, several storee and houses and
the Michigan Central *% station K5. were
burned."*^<'-*i;v*»*'' '"*\u25a0()''•-\u25a0'• ..V.^U'iS*."'

In Leelalanu county a big fire raged.'
All night the glow of the fire could be
seen *at Travers City, twelve S, miles
away. \u25a0"\u25a0:; Several -s farm •» buildinga Iwere
destroyed » and > Fannett's big .? lumber
yard iwas iwiped | out \u25a0 Much valuable
timber was burned :<•?'". s".\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.'.';*\u25a0. '"r-iC

DEMAND ROYAL PROPERTY
BE SOLD AND STATE PAID

Stormy Debates Occur In Portuguese

Parliament When It la Found
King Carlos Borrowed

Heavily

LISBON, June 20.—A series of stormy
debates In the Portuguese parliament
over finances advanctd to the rcyal
family has disclosed the fact that the
majority of the funds advanced to the
late King Carlos went to lift the mort-
gages which King Lul» had placed
upon the Braganza estates before his
death. Finance Minister Bspresulra
has baen forced to admit that while
minister of finance In the Castro cab-
inet, 1904-6, he advanced much money
for this purpose on the solemn prom-
ise of King Carlos to refund In annual
installments from the revenue of the
estate. As none of these funds,
amounting to $700,000, has ever ap-
peared In the government's financial
statements, the Republicans and the
other opposition parties charge that for
years past the government's statements
have been nothing more, than a farce.

Strong language has been used in
the denunciation of Minister Espres-
uira, who was termed a public pil-
ferer.

The Republicans, supported by the
Independent newspapers, demand the
sale of the Braganta estates In order
that the treasury may be reimbursed.

« \u25a0 » -—
lowa Out of Commission

WASHINGTON, June 20.—The bat-
tleship lowa, which has been In re-
serve for the last several' months at
the Norfolk naval yard, was yesterday
ordered out of commission for exten-
sive repairs. Changes will be made In
her flve-lnch guns and magazines. The
work will take eight months and will
cost $70,000.

THE NEWS SUMMARY
FORECAST

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair

Sunday; light west winds. Maximum
temperature yesterday, 70 degrees;
minimum, 56 degrees.'

LOCAL
City club Indorses movement for free

harbor at San :Pedro. I:*^-. '̂-'\u25a0'/'&
ft. Ocean,' Park ? girl> suddenly drops out
of\u25a0 sight. iS'i.t;'C-^ \u25a0 5'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0v.V;( '*:•- • -'\u25ba\u25a0'* \u25a0 ;-° '-

fe Fifteen; hundred Woodmen [of*World
and women of Woodcraft 'attend picnic.

Y. W. C. A. building to be opened to-
day with devotional services. »w.« 'V.'S*'*:;
m Jolntless thumbs » establish '. title' to
New Jersey property. :rj^«-'Ji-'* .'\u25a0-" wTj.':-./.':->*

Bell branded as liar by his own wife.

COAST
4 Four millions }of eastern imoney will
be " available -to move* California's big
fruit crop;«A4l&7i^^fi^'iSffsisSaM*
'\u25a0$ President Roosevelt \tells *BpreckeU
and Ihla ', associates *to* continue I flght
against 'grafVfitm^a&S^-'l^S£t^v"•"
i*Portland ,business man becomes lord
of, vast estates In 1England.,:•::>''"

EASTERN
;' One I man is jHlledI and many t .others

Injured .whan 1 3000 pounds of! dynamite
explode s near r>enver.g:siSiti'/^'aSi'^3i';<
c, Woman >is \u25a0killed iand. man ; probably
fatally wounded in mysterious shooting
in'PeniMylvaniariSfti->*fV^^»-%-^iStt^
:f Ten I persons are < injured .and ' damage
amounting ,to I$200,000 ils: done by storm
in eastern-central states^aawwjs^i"*.«|

Bryan Imercilessly .analyzes •: Republi-
can national ;platform. WX'jtiv^S?*^!^.]
9Physician performs autopsy and finds
traces !5 of a arsenic 3 and * strychnine ' instomach of one of victims of Mrs. Belle
OuimeM^^;g*JSte^aKSiß-iWs:«aj«BKga*V

No chairman Is | selected t for' Repub-
lican ; national : committee and 'final : ac-
tion ila postponed until July l-JMTssm/£&
\u25a0!,*• \ft; ir,I"A?MW-\u25a0"\u25a0^-•^#&^f#JPlSiiHFOREIQM
• Banns are published In Paris for wed-
ding of Prince Helie de Sagan and Mine;
Anna :aould3a.>X^sS»'i' iJ®jij««^sy3iv'igi l!fß
1;Portuguese Republicans demand royal
estates *be sold t iind fstate reimbursed
for mo»ey borrowed by King Carlos.
•a'Ambaia^dbr, Reid's daughter receives
iria'nyJpr«s*BtSj<tt great !rWhness on jevo
ot her marriage ini.U>naotuji%mfM&m

MISS REID TO
WEAR-DIAMONDS

GIVEN BY KING
EDWARD VII SHOWS DEEP

INTEREST

QUEEN AND FIANCE PRESENT

BEAUTIFUL JEWEL 3

Wedding : of * Amba»«ador's !.. Daughter
r and : Englishman Will Be Followed :,

by One the Largest Recep-
;.:.V.Y-."j tions Ev«r Given V

v;'..':-'\u25a0•'. '-' V: \u25a0*;- -.\u25a0-- •.\u25a0.'\u25a0 J''*:.' ';\u25a0_'\u25a0;
By Anoclatad Freim. , \u25a0

1 '. ' 1
R LONDON, June '20.—When Miss "Jean
Reid,* daughter of Ambassador White-
law Reid, goes Ito (the: altar \u25a0of ft the
Chapel Royal ! on the afternoon ; of June
23 to be married to the Hon. John Hu-
bert Ward, she Iwill;wear, aside Ifrom
her engagement ring, which Is a large
ruby set ;in 'diamonds, but three pieces
off Jewelry, * and i these 'all twill be old-
fashioned jbracelets. They ; were ft the
presents, oftKing jEdward; i Queen r Al-
exandra • and IMr. iWard, given | her on
her wedding day. j'The bracelet sent by
the king is a very handsome piece and
was selected : by , him .personally." J It1 is
composed lof ,beautiful Iclear diamonds
with a cat's eye In the center for good
luck, while :on > the ' back Is > the ; king's
monogram,"* "E. tR."c? "v.'y % -\u25a0"';."> \u25a0 :;\
!, The queen's \u25a0 gift is •of ,a similar ide-
sign, but Instead of.the cat's eye there
m in the center a ; large ruby surround-
ed by diamonds. V.r" -'\u25a0.'•\u25a0 '. *:.: -'-..-
it Mr.ftWard's 4 bracelet ' consists '<of ;\u25a0 a
collection <of) rubles alone* « Mr. Ward
has ? given ihis > future %> bride % also ft a
dressing case, all 1the I pieces |of , which
are .gold mounted | and ;bear the > Dud-
ley coat fofiarnw.'i?;"i'':;l;.:.• ', •".'-V("^i
!••.The .1king • and £ queen f, and all \u25a0; the
members of the royal family i are tak-
ing ; the s greatest s Interest iIn; the 'mar-
riage' of ;Mi«tReid, \which v will tbe a
unlquo event in several respects. ;.; It hi
the *first . time that I the daughter of an
American ambasasdor '\u25a0 has Ibeen jmar-
ried In !London, and Miss :Reid" Is the
first American girl;to form an alliance
withIa member *of;:, King iEdward's
household. \u25a0•\u25a0 For these reasons and be-
cause i:of1 the Ipopularity « enjoyed '£by
the | ambassador, and his family. in '. the
royal circle, the great jregard in iwhich
Mr. yWard, ils< held \by KingX, Edward
and the quaen jand other >members >of
the iroyal .household will 'not 'only h at-
tend the wedding in the Chapel Royal,
but . after the !ceremonyiwlll go on ;to
Dorchester \u25a0 house,; where (a ;big recep-
tion is to ;be,beld.«--,;v,--:':^''- .v ' :>," %',

Big Reception
" A* the Chapel Royal seats fewer than

100 persons. Invitations to the ceremony
there have of necessity been limited to
members. of the royal families and a
few of their friends, but the reception
to follow probably will be the largest
ever given at Dorchester house. Ev-
erybody prominent In the political and
social life of London will be present.

Large as is the town residence of
Ambassador Reid, It is not large
enough to accommodate all those in-
vited to the reception, so temporary
additions in the shape of marquess
tents have been erected over the lawns.

Usually the pictures are the greatest
attraction at Dorchester house, but
next Tuesday the libraries will contain
a greater attraction in the form of a
most wonderful display of wedding
gifts. In addition to their personal
presents to the bride King Edward and
the queen have sent a couple of mag-
nificent silver cruot skids, made by a
silversmith famous in the reign of
George 111.

The prince and princess of Wales
have given the silver sauce boxes of
the same period. The duke and duchess
of Connaught have given a large silver
cup, Princess Victoria a silver cup, the
duchess of Albany a china tea set, the
members of their majesties' households
two immense silver cups after Paul
Lamery and Prince and Princess Nich-
olas of Greece a silver bell push. The
earl and countess of Dudley have pre-
sented the couple with a large painting
that has been in the family for years
and also several handsome pieces of
silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Reid's present to their
daughter includes a diamond tiara, a
diamond dog collar, a handsome silver
tladk, a dozen antique silver plains and
a motor car.

Among the hundreds of other pres-
ents are a corsage ornament of dia-
monds and pearls to the bride and a
pearl pin to tne groom from D. O. Mills,
a pearl fan from Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Lor.gworth, a sapphire and emerald
brooch from Mrs. J. W. Mackay. a plat-
inum end diamond purse from Mra
Potter Palmer, an enamel and Jewel
from Mrs. Marshall Field, a diamond
drop from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car-
negie, a Jade ornament from Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crocker, silver dishes from
Ogden Reid, a diamond and emerald

I
"let from Mr. and-Mrs. Frederick
v'anderbllt, as well as handsome
>nts from the Japanese and Rus-
ambassadors, the Danish and Chi-
mlnlsters and other members of

diplomatic corps, officials and
clerks of the American embassy and
the servants of Dorchester house and
Wrest park and the. seats of the earl
and countess of Dudley.

Among those Invited to the ceremony
in the Chapel Royal are all the am-
bassadors of foreign countries accred-
ited to the court of St. James, a num-
ber of the cabinet officers, Consuela,
duchess of Marlborough, Mrs. John
Jacob Aator, the duke of Roxburghe
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Astor.

The groom has given Miss Jennie
Crocker of San Francisco, one of the
bridesmaids, a drop composed of two
star sapphire* set with tiny diamonds
and to the other bridesmaids an alum-
inum chain and pearl bracelets wlUi
crystal pendants engraved with tlfe
initials of the bride and groom. 1 To
the several children who are to act as
pages the groom has given gold
watches. To his best man, Lieut. Col.
George L. Holford, equerry In waiting
to the king, Mr. Ward has given an
antique sliver Dutch box with figures
engraved on the lid.

Mr.-and Mrs. Ward will spend the
greater part of their honeymoon at
Lord Dudley's Irlih country seat. Moor

it'vfo l&3Ploneerjof '49{Die*Stf• ] ,X
WOODLAND, Cal., June 80.—Joseph

Wolgamott, a prominent resident of
\u25a0 \u25a0 city, who settled on the site of

Woodlltn'2 in 1849, six years before th«
townsite wns laid out, dlei here tpday
at the age of 83.

PARENTS SEEK
VAINLY THEIR

MISSING CHILD
OCEAN PARK GIRL SUDDENLY

DROPS FROM VIEW

MISS LOTTIE BTEVENS LOST ON

WAY FROM BCHOOL

Grave Fanrs of Suicide Entertained,
but Police Think That She Simply

May Have Run Away
from Home

OCEAN PARK, June 20.—Miss Lot-
tie (Charlotte) Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oak Stevens of Ashland
avenue, has mysteriously disappeared
and the Santa Monica police are
searching high and low for her.

She is 16 years old and was about
to have graduated from the Lincoln
school, Santa Monica. She went there
as usual yesterday. Classmates ac-
companied her part of the way home
in the afternoon and left her near the
trolley car station at Hollister ave-
nue, which leads down to the Bristol
pier. They did not notice anything
unusual in her manner or behavior, but
Miss Stevens never returned to her
home.

Her school books were afterward
found at the car station. Mr. Stevens
expresses the belief that his daugh-
ter has become despondent because her
scholarship standing was not as high
as she had hoped it would be, and
has committed suicide by Jumping off
the Bristol pier.

The police think she may have
found home restraints irksome, as she
was fond of dancing and was not al-
lowed to participate in it, and she
may simply Jiava run away.

The parenls refuse tonight to give
any information that might lead to
any conclusion. They desire, they say,
to shun publicity.

Miss Stevens is a bright, pretty girl.
She never was away from home over
night before. When last seen she had
no hat on and was dressed In a blue
gingham skirt with a white shirt-
waist. She is dark of complexion,
with brown eyes, weighs about 120
pounds, is 6 feet 8 Inches tall and is
18 years old. Any tidings of her
should be sent to her parents or to the
Santa Monica police.

Bp«ellll to The Heralil.

EASTERN CENTRAL STATES
SUFFER FROM BAD STORMS

Damage In Pennsylvania, Ohio and

West Virginia Will Amount to

$200,000—Ten Persons
Injured

PITTSBURG, June 20.—Dispatches
from western Pennsylvania, eastern
Ohio and West Virginia report damage
from two severe storms, one last night
and the second early tcday, amount-
Ing to over*s2oo,ooo.

Ten persons were Injured, none fa-
tally. • i

Early last evening the first storm
centered About Buffalo Bill's wild west
show, as thousands of persons were
pouring into the big tent the wind
struck the . canvas. The poles werj!
blown down and the'canvas collapsed,
demolishing a section of the seats. A
serious panic seemed Inevitable. Col.
Cody ordered the band to play "My
Country, 'Tls of Thee," which tended
to quiet the crowd. Two persons were
injured.

FOUR MILLIONS AVAILABLE
TO MOVE BIG FRUIT CROP

Eastern Money Pours Into California,
as Local Banks Have Loaned

Big Sums on New
Buildings

\u25a0 SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.—Nego-
tiations have been completed as a re-
sult of which more than $4,000,000 of
eastern money will be available to as-
sist In moving the unusually large fruit
crop of California. It has always bean
the practice of local fruit men and
cannery companies to borrow to some
extent in the eastern market during
the season, but this year unusually
large loans have been arranged.

The local banks have put out huge
sums on new buildings and for this
reason it was deemed advisable to go
east for the millions necessary to mar-
ket the crops.

BLAMES CRUISER GLADIATOR
FOR COLLISION WITH BT. PAUL

|jLONDON, June 20.—The ? admirallty
court ; has - < decided i. that >\u25a0; the "iBritish
cruiser Gladiator alone [is to blame for
the Icollision with \u25a0 the • liner " St. 1,Paul.
The warship | and ' the I St. Paul collided
off the IIsle .of Wight las t April; in • a
snow/ Btorm.t| lsnj^]:jrv.'\u25a0„ jStI.?AV«/ii,i*,{,>jt?
;» As a' result over a 'score of the crew
of 1the -Gladiator; lost ' their ; lives, the
cruisejr/- b#lne \ beached tiand > the tliner
laid *,iup S for repairs. 3iU;',vW*\u25a0 i::..«i; J :,

The ; St. 1
' Paul \u25a0 today , resumed her sail-

ings }for; New York. .firmX':j.<:- ;'%'.%% j"'
\u25a0» « »

Mangled Body Found
NEW YORK.v June 20.—The naked

a.id mstngled body of an unidentified
man was found in the Hudson river
dear One Hundred and Fifteenth street
Rday. The head had been crush*! be-
yond recognition, the loft leg was cut
off below the knee and the left arm
was almost severed at the shoulder.
The police were unable to decide
whether the man was murdered or the
body mangle"by passing tugs.

Yucatan Reaches Nome
S SEATTLE, Wash., « June > 20.— jar-
rival jofIthe > steamship Yucatan [ofithe
Alaska vSj Steamship CJ§ company, which
sailed | from s S*n«Franetwo fJun»| 1, is
reported ,from fNome* with cargo and
passengers-

French Nobleman Who Will Marry
Mme. Anna Gould in Two Weeks

PRINCE HELIE DE SAGAN

GOULD-DE SAGAN
BANNS PUBLISHED

FORMAL NOTICE OF WEDDING
IS GIVEN

CEREMONY WILL TAKE PLACE IN
TWO WEEKS

Exact Time and Place Not Specified,
and Marriage Will Be > Very

Quiet.—George Qould

Will Attend '

By Auoclated Tram. . ,
PARIS, June 20.—^The marriage banns

of Mme. Anna Gould, formerly the
Countess de Castellane, and Prince He-
lie Do Sagan, a cousin of Mmc, Gould's

\u25a0first husband, were this morning posted
on the walls of the offices of the. may-
or's Sixteenth and Seventh arondisse-
ments of Paris, In accordance with the
law that requires the publication of a
marriage in the arondissement of each
contracting party. I Neither Mme. Gould
nor the prince appeared personally in
the mayor's offices, friends acting for
them.

The document, which In the case of
Mme. Gould Is preceded by the mar-
riage declaration of a seamstress and
followed by that of a butcher, reads as
follows: '

"This publication of an intended mar-
riage between Marie Pierre Camille
Louis Helie Boson De "Talleyran-Peri-
gord, Prince De Hasan, Rentier, dom-
iciled at No. 11 Rue SediUot, eldest son
of Charles GuUlaume-Frederic-JBeson
De Talleyrand-Perlgojd, Duke De Sa-
gan and Talleyrand, without profes-
sion, and Anna Alexandrine Seilliere,
deceased, and Anna Gould, without
profession, domiciled at No. 128 Avenue
Malakoff, daughter of Jay Gould and
Helen Miller, deceased, divorced from
Marie-Paul Boniface, Count Do Cas-
tellane, of which acknowledgment has
been drawn up, is posted this day on
the doors of the mayor's office."

The document gives the age of Mme.
Gould at 33, and Prince De Sagan as 49.

Although the marriage will not take
place in France, the 'French law re-
quires that the banns be published in
the place of domicile. > \u25a0 «

The exact place and date of the wed-
ding have not been disclosed, but It
will be celebrated within a fortnight
and very quietly, ,;only a few friends
and relatives. Including .George ,1.
Gould, being present. The religious
ceremony wil be according to the Prot-
estant'rite. Prince Helie has not *&-
aounced his Catholic faith.

Count Boni De Castellane has not yet
made any legal move, and Mme. Gould's
lawyers do not think he will act until
after the marriage.

They are confident his efforts to se-
cure possession of the children will be
futile.

FIRST PHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY

DID NOT ASK INDEPENDENCE

WASHINGTON, June 20.—Governor
General Smith of the Philippines has
cabled a report to the bureau of in-
sular affairs regarding the closing of
the first session of the Philippine as-
sembly and declaring that no resolu-
tion-of any kind was adopted "to send
any petition whatever to congress or
to make demand for independence."
fvvSlgdwhe STH et 8H et SHRtaoln

His cablegram quotes from the
speech of Speaker Osmena of the as-
sembly, which he says was conserva-
tive In tone. *v_ '

Saengerfest Closes
INDIANAPOLIS, June 20.—The na-

tional saengerfest of the North Amer-
ican Saengerbund came to a close to-
day with the selection' of Milwaukee
for the next meeting. A forest feaat
was held this afternoon. J. Harme
Peiler was re-elected president.

THUMBS PROVE
RIGHT TO WEALTH

SMITH TITLE TO PROPERTY
CLEARLY ESTABLISHED

PHYBICAL PECULIARITY MARKED

MANY GENERATIONS

Singular, Characteristics Have Ex.

hlbited Themselves in Both the

Male and Female Branches
of the Family

Janies M. Smith, who expects to es-

\u25batablish his, claim to' a valuable piece

of real estate in the center of Newark,
N. J., by means of his jointlesa thumbs
and Jolntless great toes— hereditary

birth marks in his particular branch of

the Smith family for more than a cen-
tury—and Mrs. Anna B. Kldridge, his

sister,, who also possesses an inherited
mark that she will use, if required to

do so, in proof of her claim to the
same property, were found last night by
a Herald reporter at Mrs. Kldridge's
home at 806 West Eleventh street.

Mr. Smith and his sister have been
endeavoring to gain possession of the
property in Newark for some years.
They are quite sure that they are the
rightful' heirs to It, and in order that
they might not be embarrassed in their
efforts' to gain control 6t it by spuri-
ous claims of qfcher members of the
great Smith family the court proceed-
ings a'hd other investigations have been
kept as secret as possible. The case
has now reached its climax, and Mr.
Smithand his sister are expecting daily
a telegram from their attorney in New-
ark conveying the news that the prop-
erty has been made over to them.

The peculiar feature of the case will
be the identification of the brother »IM
sistar,, Jf such identification shall be re-
quired, as the lineal descendants of the
Smith who formerly owned the property
by the peculiar birth marks that have
passed from father to son and from
mother to daughter for generation af-
ter generation.

Whin Mr. Smith exhibited to the rep-
resentative of The Herald his jointless
thumbs he said: "My father's thumbs
were th« same, and so were his father's.
My great-grandfather, who was a col-
onel in \u25a0 the war of 1812, had but one
bone In his thjimbs where most people
have two. And his father, who fought
in the Revolution, was marked in the
same way.
, "Neither did any of them have joints
in their great toes, a,ny more than I
have.. I believe that the first Smith
who came to this country in the May-

flower was afflicted in the same way*.
It Is the one mark that distinguishes us
from all the other Smiths in the coun-
try."

Then Mrs. Bldridge admitted that she,

too- possessed a mark that Is inherited
by*he female branch of the family,
but whether it is a strawberry mark
or some peculiar physical formation she
would not state. "IfI told what that
mark was," she said wisely, "there
might be some other Smith who
might happen to have it and who
would put In a claim for the property.
I do not think we wtfl have to prove
anything or Identify, ourselves by these
marks. In fact,' the case Is well along
now and we are only waiting for word
that the property is ours. Then we
will go at once and take possession. We
have all the documents dat'.iig- back for
years and our attorneys here and In
Newark have been working It up for a
long time. We thought we could keep
it seoret up to the last moment, but
somehow It got out. But I cannot tell
you the value of the property, tor our
lawyer has told US' to say nothing."

Mrs. Eldrklge has lived in Los An-
geles for seventeen years and Is well
known here. Mr. Smith camo here two
months ago, after visiting hfs two sons,
who live In, Latisburg, Wayne county,
Ohio. He 1» a native of Ashland,. Ohio.

NO CHAIRMAN
YET SELECTED

FOR COMMITTEE
FRANK S. HITCHCOCK REFUSES

TO SERVE

ACTION 18 POSTPONED UNTIL
JULY 1

Taft Urged to Take His Time In M«B?a
ing Man Who Will Manage Cam.

paign—Conference Arranged
for Washington

By Associated Frew.
CINCINNATI, June 20.—Secretary

Taft's visit to his home city, so far as
concerned the selection of a Republi-
can national chairman, was a fruitless
mission.

Frank H. Hitchcock, who managed
the preliminary campaign of the war
secretary, might have had the chair-
manship, but at the last moment he
declined to permit the use of his name
because of the condition of his health.

A telegram was received by Secre-
tary Taft from Mr. Hitchcock today
requesting that he be not considered
In connection with the chairmanship.
He said that his physical condition
was such as to render it substantially
impossible for him to undertake the
onerous duties of campaign manager at
the present time. *\u25a0

It is significant that after a confer-
ence lasting two hours Secretary Taft,
Representative Sherman and the mem-
bers of the subcommittee of the na-
tional committee decided to postpone
action on the chairmanship and treas-
urershlp of the national committee
until July 1. On that date a meeting:
of the candidates and the members of
the subcommittee will be held in Wash-
ington finally to determine the matter
which could not be solved today.

The members of the subcommittee of
the national committee were requested
to assemble at the residence of Chasles
P. Taft at 11 o'clock this morning. It
was then expected that the conference
would not consume more than an hour
and a half.

Delay In Conference
That, at least, was the idea of tho

coramltteemen when they left their
hotel. As a matter of fact the real
conference did not begin until «12:30.
The delay was caused by some Inter-
views which Secretary Taft had with
members of the Ohio state committee
and with some of the members of other
states who had come to Cincinnati to
see^him. These interviews, it is under-
stood, had a more or less direct bear-
Ing on tee selection of a national
chairman. The war secretary was put
In possession of Information concern-
ing: the matter which It was thought
he cught to have before reaching a
conclusion in so weighty a question.
At these preliminary conferences the
whole Ohio situation was discussed
carefully. Its bearing upon the ap-
proaching national contests was con-
sidered and the secretary was urged
not to be hasty in announcing his
choice of a campaign manager.

Finally, when Secretary Taft, Mr.
Sherman and the members of the sub-
committee came together they were \m
position to consider the subject in th«
light of Information from all sources.
Those present at the meeting, in Addi-
tion to the Republican national candi-.
dates, were Senator Powell Clayton ol
Arkansas, Frank B. Kellogg of Minne-
sota, Charles Nagel of Missouri, E. E.
Hart of lowa, Senator W. E. Borah ot
Idaho, E. C. Duncan of North Carolina,
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois, and My-
ron T. Herrick of Ohio. W. It. Ward of
New York was named aa a member of
the subcommittee, but as he was obliged
to return home to meet pressing busi-
ness engagements his place was taken
by Mr. Hart.

The conference was entirely execu-
tive. Despite, however, the agreement
reached that it should not he discussed
by the parties to it, it is known that a
considerable difference of opinion arose
as to the choice of a national chairman.

Secretary Taft; It can be said, fejt
that in all the circumstances, it would
be the part of wisdom to postpone defin-
ite action on boththe chairmanship and
the treasurership for a time. Later In
the afternoon he said to a representa-
tive of the Associated Press:

Wise to Defer Action
"It was deemed wise to defer action

for the present, both as to a chairman
and a treasurer of the committee. It
was not a question that absolutely had
to be decided today. On the decision
finally reached momentous issues may
depend, and we folt that it might be
well for the smoke of the battle at Chi-
cago to clear away before determining
the matters before us. We have,plenty
of time and the subcommittee, which
ha 3full power to act, may be gotten
together at almost sny time. The time
—July I—and the place—Washington—
were quite satisfactory to all parties
to the conference. When we convene
there we stiall be able to reach a con-
clusion that will be satisfactory to all."

Mr. Hitchcock, Secretary Taft added,
was in a state bordering on nervous col-
lapse-and needed a good rest.

Secretary Tatt's discussion of the sub-
ject with the members of the commit-
tee substantially was an elaborate dis-
cussion. With this view the committee
fully agreed. It wll be noted that the
official statement does not say that
Mr. Hitchcock declined the chairman-
ship, but that he declined to be con-
sidered for the position oh account of
his health.

No statement was authorized by any-
body that he had declined the proffer
of the place or thp.t the proffer had
been made to him.

It can be said that the proceedings of
today have not eliminated Mr. Hitr-h-
--cock from consideration and that he
undoubtedly, will be an important fac-
tor In the equation which will bft re-
duced by the conferees when they nieet
on July t In Washington.

At the conclusion of the conference
luncheon was served At the residence
of Charles P. Taft. Later the members
of the committee were taken In auto-
mobiles to the Cincinnati Country club,
where they spent the remainder of the
afternoon.

Secretary Taft remained quietly at
the residence of his brother,, receiving
calls from his friends and trying to
keep cool with a big palm leaf fan on
one of the most sweltering day* of the
early summer.

Ho will remain as the gueat of Mr.
(Coutinned on tmg» JTwoJ
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